
GLOOM AND RAIN AT CAMBRIDGE.

EVEN THE HANTS WEAR LONG
FACES. FOR THEY KNOW THEIR

PATRONS WILL RETURN

"BROKE."
|ni TBLScaara TO tut tbihi \r. ]

Cambridge. Mass., Nov. 22—Deep loom ha«
settled down over Cambridge to-night an th* r«-

•'Yale was betti-r than we thought. Their at-
tack was tremendous and our men were over-
powered by sheer muscular force, lam proud
of the stuff the Harvard t«.am showed iteelf to
be made of"

"1 guess I'm about the proudest captain Tale
ever had, because the men all played to the
limit and beat a splendid team with good Yale
spirit. Harvard's offence was very fast at times,
but we found ourselves able to hit their line for
gains almost at will."

Head Coach Swan was preatly pleased at his
score, which he thought was larger than Tale
had any expectations of making. He said: "We
retired our men. not so much because they were
hurt, as because we had the game, and didn't
need to rush our men. Harvard put up a dandy
game, full of ginger and fight, and mighty
sportsmanlike, too. The npeed. quickness and
aggressiveness of our line won the game. Itwas
a first class team, anyway, and next year, we
are going to have even a better one."

The Harvard players looked thoroughly tired
out when they boarded their train for Boston
at 7 o'clock to-night. Bowditch was the most
used up Of the team, and showed the effects of
a very hard game. The other men were Ingood
condition, but cheerless. They received Invol-
untary applause at the station from a large

crowd of Yale men, and laughingly saluted their
Yale admirers.

Captain Kernan said to a Tribune correspond-
ent: "Vale was a better team and therefore
won. But every Harvard man played for all
he was worth every minute of those two halves.
It was a clean game. also 1 think we had not

just expected such a dashing attack as Yale
gave us. You see. we rather expected to win.
We had a number of good trick play* up our
sleeves, but didn't dare to use them after Yale
had met the first ones we showed. So we played
straight football. We can't complain of the
outcome."

Head Coach Farley said

Trainer Murphy uf Yale wits bubbling over
with good feeling to-night, as he is receiving;
congratulations: from everybody for the way he
brought the Yak- team out of its slump and put
them through the two championship games. He
said to-night: "The boya outplayed Harvard Just
a? we expected they would. Every man Is feel-
ing fine except that Cuss hurt his neck a little
nnd Bowman Is tired out The uther men came
out as fresh as they went in.

"

Captain Cbadwick waa pleased but modest.
He said :

The lineup: •
Yal«>. Position. Harv«rl

Kaffcrty (Wilhelml).. . I,«f! end Mill*
FClnney I^t tackle Shea <Wrl(tht>
<;ia«s. i^-fi guard . . .Barsard (Whltwell)
Holt (Vntr» Sug<l»>n
t ;.-.-. <Hamlin) RisHl Kunrd A. Marshall
llcTgan RlitVit tackle Knowlton
Shevlln niicht end Bowditrt, (Clothier)
Rockwell QUHrtrrbnrk C; Marshall• 'hndwick (captain) I/^ftbalfbfl k.. ..Kernan (captain)
M«t.-alf Uisrht halfback. .rutnsm (Hurley)
Bowman iVar.'i»rp™»l.

Farmer) Fullback Graydon (Harrison)
1 uchdnwna «'h/(f]v.-irk. M«tcalf, lClnnfv, Jlngan. <5e.a1.«—
Bowman 2. Metcalf. Total scon Talc. 13; Hanard, O.

Tim* of halves- Thlrtj five minutes. 1/mplre—-Paul A.
p»shl«l. of t^lilßh and Annapolis. n-f>r»«> Math«w A.
M<~i-|uiig. of 1-ehlali I,tn«?prn»n—Talrott B. Hull, of
Yale, and S. H. Jones, of Harvard. Tunslieapar— J. <-'.

McCracken. of University of Pennsylvania.

NKW-HAVEN WILD WITH EXCITEMENT.
THE VAI.K PLAYERS, UNHURT, BATHE,DON

THEIR OLD cix>thes and mingle

INTHE CHEERING CROWDS.

[NT TEI.EGR.APn TO TUB THIBUNB.]
X \ -Haven. Conn., Nov. 22.—Tale supporters

were in a high spirit of excitement over the
overwhelming victory of tho football eleven thin
afternoon. Crowds surrounded the New-Haven
House and cheered the coaches when they ap-
peared, and surrounded th» players when they
came out from dinner. All of the Yale players
are In perfect physical condition, except, of
course, for a tc.:gh tire out. They all went to
the gymnasium after the game and were rubbed
down, donned ordinary clothes and mingled with
the undergraduates.

ing "Boula"' and dancinjr that wreathing, sinu-
1111- Uam^ nf victory.

JITMSE KIRKPATRICK ISSI KS ORDKR

WHICH ACTS as TEMPORARY STAY
IN P. 1: n. FIGHT.

In th< i:in-'i Btstas I'l.-tn | <"Ymrt bcfors Judge
Andrew Klrkr>atri.-k at Newark, yesterday, prt>-
ree<ltnirs w^r"betcun by i"iin««ei for the Western

(For other »port« »*• t«nth r»lf->

WESTERN UNION WLXS I'OLXT

AND HOW THE SUDDEN CONCENTRATION
OK CAPITAL IN TALES HANDS

DIDN'T STAY THERE.

The crowds of men and women who left New-
York yesterday to see the big game at New-
Haven eclipsed all previous records. A conser-
vative estimate plates the total number who went

out to the game at fifteen thousand. From 5
o'clock till after IIth \u25a0 Grand Central Station was
crowded with enthusiasts, and presented many
gray colors and much vivacity. Then the women
wore all possible things to proclaim their allegi-
ance, ribbons of blue or crimson. Bayly colored
dresses. Colored vests and blue violets or crim-
son chrysanthemums, declared that their posses-
sors Intended to cheer for one or the. other team.

A little before I" o'clock the 1rains began to
move, and every five minutes until 11 o'clock ten
crowded coaches started for New-Haven. The first
trains out were those of thn Harvard and Yale
clubs, followed by trains of private and parlor
cars, and those in turn by the ordinary coaches,•

•tie entire train of parlor cars was occupied by
parties headed by Howard Willets. Woodward
Babcock, Gerald U Hoyt. James H. Lowell, E. R.
Adee. »l. B. Hollins and 11 W. Taft. August Bel-
mont's special car Louisville and Edward Gould's
enr Dixie were attached to the Harvard Club
trains. Horace C, Dv Val occupied Senator
Depew's private car.

Early In the evening the trains began to return,
and unloaded their passengers at the Grand Cen-
tral. Every one was tir>>l. The Yale, men were ex-
ultant and happy, while the Harvard partisans
went quietly to their own places without attracting
undue, attention. At the Yale Club. In Forty-fourth-
at., the Joy bubbled over. The game was again and
again reviewed, and there seemed no limit to the
general content. Across the street at the Har-
vard Club content was not so evident.

Yale itnJ Harvard hoys came to the city, pack-
ing the theatres and dancehalla and thronging the
Tenderloin In search of excitement, the Yale men
to celebrate their vie tory, the Harvard men to
forget their defeat It Is likely that the sudden
concentration of capital in the hands of the Yale
boys has already been largely overcome, and the
mo • \u25a0\u25a0 put into general circulation again.

PROSECUTORS BEE GAME.
District Attorney Jerome and seventeen of his

assistants went to New-Haven in a epecial car
yesterday to see the ale-Harvard game. Magis-
trate Cornell went along, and the <~*rlmtnnl Courts
Building yesterday was as deserted as on a Sun-
day. Sovra! of Mr. Jerome's assistants were
athletes when they were in college. Two of thet:i.
Charles ChadwU-k and francia P. Oarvan, are
Yale graduates. Mr. Cbadwick was a Tale foot-
ball captain a few years ago. and Is a brother of
the present captain Mr. Garvan was a sprinter
who mede good records on the athletic track.

HOW THEY CELEBRATED HERE.

PRINCETON PLEASED AT THE RESULT.
Princeton, N. J.. Nov. 22 (Speeial)-The news or

Yale's vi tory was received her«» with many ex-
pressions of "joy. Each touchdown was grated

with cheers by the crowd which viewed the came
as i; was followed on a blackboard placed on the

front campus. The outcome makes last Saturday's

result look much batter. The Tigers' defensive
game, it Is thought here, must have been of the
first quality to withstand Tale's heavy plunges.

C. E. Patterson, the well-known writer on sports,

in a letter to "The Princeton Alumni Weekly" this
week, highly praises the Ti«r«>r!«' coaches for the
work that they did this fall. In i*>irthe nays:

Yale hi>Kin the season on the crest of the hi!!,

with a jualltyand Quantity of material such as no
university > -er hud at the npentrtf? of a season.
Princeton bejmn at the bottom with a jrood cap-
tain only three or four players of calibre and ex-
perience and a host of willing but preen men.
Under the faithful leadership of < #ochran. ably
seconded by Hutchlnnon, Rl«g-«. Mill?. Balrd and
John Poe, the whol*- Princeton squad of forty men
has be<»n instructed in the principles of football
from the ground up. Ihave watched their work
closely ana have seen their plans unfold week by
week, and It Is my candid Judgment that they have
ij..nf wonders with the. material at hand.

large, but the $15.<100 not only covers this, hut

will clear up the mortgage on the university

fl-ld.

The Charm of
Simplicity
gitbcrs b-aaliful expression m bat*
turs tot tie bedroom. Thi catire
thought in these pieces his Been gtvea
toward fiae construction and staple
ontlincs. ntaer tkaa meaaiagless orai-
meat la the loag. deep Bufeia -wi&
gracroos mirror, lit ample Chests of
drivers, t&e Toilet Tables. Chairs mi
Dr in«

—
will be found simple wor-

thy f ai: r;oa perfect liaes.

Grand Rapids
Furniture Company

<Iseor«sra«a«>

34liStreet. West. No*.155-157.
Miaitcfro*BrotdTtj."

1. Farmer 2. Bowman.IRoraback. 4. Morton, 5. Brown. 6. Bh«vltn. 7. Klnn»y. I, McCllntock. <». Ward. W. Lewis. 11. Rockwell 12. Metcalf. IS. R*ffmy. 14, qimi 15, Cons II Pi«in «had-wick. 17, Holt. 18, Wllholml. 10, HORan. CO, Hamlin. 21, Preston. 22, NeaL 28. Vand*>rpoel. 24. Wlnnlow. ST.. Coffin. M. All»>n.
(PbotogTmph hy ra<-h Brothers.)

Mink- Mutts. $13. $^5. $40. $>o. Extra bra-
very handsome. $65 t> $75. New style <ca«s
Victorinf^. Boas and Capc<. .

NOTE: Ido not *"llMen-Idor .lark-ti*-l Mia*. ™
th» §*nutn» rtatw color.
C. C. Shayne, Manufacturer. |i§l&- i-"iSB*??
RVav.

Everybody Can Eat
A Good Thanksgiving Dinner

Ifthey wilt jet a Sou!* of

MAN-A-CEA.
The .Manßane«« Water.

It Stops That Distress
After Eating.

Prturclst'". Orfcww or Main rtfr*".. 13 Stone St.
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It was five minutes after the hour named fo*
play to b*ir»n wh««n •< roar from the north
*t»r]«s announced

'
the advent of Yale's eleven.

and en instant later the team, headed by Cap-
tain Chadwick. trottf>d upon the field. A shout
went up from th*» eastern stand, and th» black
V-ackground leaped Into lir* with blue. A half
minute later Captain Kernan trotted at the head
of his mm. and the crimson flashed ten thou-
sand tlm*s In the sunlight.

Th* two teams lined up for a btt of signal
practice to limber up and all doubts about
Tele's playing Glass were settle,iwhen the big
jruard stepped Into his place. Only a few min-
utes of this work were had before the coin was
tossed. Captain Kernan called It correctly and
chose the southern goal. As the two teams
faced each other for a struggle toward which
\u2666•very energy had been .for so loner directed, and
the thousands realized that at last the time forspeculation was ended and the hour for deedswas come, a perfect hush fell upon the multi-tude. There was a brief delay while Shevlln'scanvas Jacket was laced up, and then Referee
McClung's whistle blew. Bowman took a littlerun and lifted the ball for. the first time The
ball fell out of bounds and Bowman had to kickagain. This time Putman caught the leather
almost on Harvard's goal line. The halfbackfell down promptly, but managed to pick him-
self up and make ten yards before he was
downed by the first tackle of the game Shev-lln being the instrument of Yale, while a shout
of glee went up from the eastern stand. It was
too close home to be comfortable, and Remanpromptly punted to the middle of the field
<:hsdwlck was first to try Harvard's line, but he
did not gain, and a quarterback kick followed
which was sadly fumbled by Captain Kernan',
and It was Yale's ball again only thirty yards
from Harvard's goal.

Then Yale began the first of the series of
terrific onslaughts of brawn and beef by which
sh« wore down Harvard's resistance. The vari-
able tandem was called upon time after time,
and Hogan, Gobs and Bowman carried the pig-
skin forward for gain after gain of from two
io seven yards, without a stop until on Har-
vard's 12-yard line Metcalf was piled up In a
way that brought the Harvard thousands to
their feet with a ringing cheer. Tt was only a
momentary respite, however, for th« hammering
recommenced. Itwas all through that weak left
wing of Harvard's, sad Hogai! hit the CrSni-

Yale. too, did herself the utmost credit. She
packed the eastern stand from end to end.
«h'!e so the north and th» south her banners
waved by thousands, and even In the hotbed of
Harvard sentiment an occasional blue banner
waved defiantly amid the Harvard cheers. Each
contingent had its own band, which helped to
keep the fingers together temporally, and the
"Boula" song leaped out to meet the "Three
cheers for Harvard and down with Yale!" Big
Franz ]e<l the Harvard cheering with one as-
sistant. while Yale employed no less than even
or eight agile and energetic persons to mark
time for the «houters

Th» biggest crowd that ever went to Yale
Field saw the game. Additional accommoda-
tions had been provided, extra stands having

been built. so that there were seats for more

than twenty-seven thousand persons. Not only

was every feat sold, but there were thousands
of would-be spectators who were unable to get

inside the grounds. Every seat was disposed of
days ago, and those speculators who had been

able to get hold of the precious pasteboards
had no difficulty at the last minute Indisposing

uf them at the rate of $25 each. Itwas not long

after noon when the thousands began to file

it.to the stands. Harvard had the west and Yale
the cast stand, with the north and south fairly

Impartially divided. Every regular train Into
New -Haven was packed to the doors, while
p.r.rec of specials came from Boston, Provi-
d'lve. Na7v-L,ondon, Hartford and New-York.
bringing tent f

'
thousands of enthusiastic and

Joyous ilumnl and their friends The weather
v.as «r. delightful, at least from the spectators"
point of view, that every 'last soul of those who

hsd planned to \u25a0 ni» turned out. The whole
rrichty rroc^psion tramped and rode up through
'!-.<* town, by Vale's campus, by the Yale Club
?p<s th

-
•.> )<\u25a0 dormitories, through th» blue iine<s

riTe»tr. •Itiitheir thrones of hopeful undergrad-
.>.:<\u25a0-. to Tale Field. Chapel p're^t was crim-

son aM r>;;ie from curb to curb for hours. Every
?hop window showed the Tale colors, while from
•v»ry bouse si '5 bu Una; waved tlw Yale ban-
ner.

:-.;\u25a0." HARVARD'S EARLY PONG?.
Harvard turned out a record breaking crowd... cheer for the Cambridge players in Tale's

stronghold. When th' referee's whistle blew for
ihe first time, there must have been ten thou-
sand Crimson shouters, who simply split their
lungs singing "The Harvard Marseillaise."
V.hen they aii rose to their feet, took off their
bats and waved their banners the sight was one
of vigorous beauty.

< HADWICK AND ROCKWELL THE STARS.

But the bright, particular stars of the Yale

r!rv«*n were in the backfield, of which so many

r>ars were expressed early in the season at
• "Haven. Captain Chadwick was one of

them and Rockwell was the other. Chadwick
i« one of the best halfbacks Yale ever had. He
Is always in every play, starts rapidly when he

takes the ball, bits the line low and hard and
is sever down for good until he is practically

buried. On the defensive he was Invaluable
ana always safe. He has every reason to be

proud of his own work, as well as of that of

the team that has been developed under his eye.

His co-star is Rockwell, the redheaded quarter-

back, who routed Metcalf from that position.
This young man, who. though a senior, has been

so recently discovered by Yale, . showed all

the qualities of a great football field general.

He never mixed his signals up, got the ball
promptly into play, passed without an error
xnd never fumbled. But th» most remarkable
quality in his play was the certainty with which
he followed the ball. He followed it as a hound
does a fox. He was never at fault, and not
only did he find it,but he stuck to it with the
persistence of a bulldog to a bone. Ifhe could
pant, he would be the equal of the famous Daly,

who passed the ball so well for Harvard some
years bask, and who is now at West Point.

Bowman's play was disappointing. He did not
seem as strong as in the Princeton game, and

his punting was decidedly inferior. Metcalf
showed great skill at running back punts
through an open field, but he had the benefit of

a fine defence, which is worth special descrip-

tion. Whenever Kernan fell back to punt both
Yale ends, instead of trying to break through

and block the punt, at once fell back fifteen
yards or so. Consequently, . when the leather
settled Into the embrace of one of the Yale
backs, these ends were always on the spot to
form a flying interference which was rarely

good for less than twenty yards.

Yale's play did not contain many features.
She made almost all of her gains of consequence
by the variable tandem with which she ham-
mered Princeton's line. This thunderbolt was

directed generally at Harvard's left wins, which
ga\-e way before the terrific onslaught. Met-
calfs touchdown was, achieved by means of the
false Interference that enabled Captain Chad-
wick to score two touchdowns against Prince-
ton. The Interference and the runner started
like a flash toward the right end. Halfway

there the runner let the interference go and

deshed off at right angles through the line.

Most of Harvard's defence was gathered st the
spot whither the interference was bound, so that
the runner got through the line easily, and then
dodge,] the unhappy Marshall. This, in brief,

is how Yale -non. The victory went to the more
powerful and better organized team, one of the
best, in fact, that American football ha« ever
known.

imininc: ability when sent with the ball in that
deadly variable tandem used po effectively

against Princeton. Kinney by his effective
:Hinging, and Holt by his steadiness and clean
passing. Glass towered everywhere above every

play and gained many yards for the Blue by

dragging a runner along after he would other-
wise have been pulled to earth. Occasionally

the giant guard took the ball himself, and when
h*- did a substantial gain almost always fol-
lowed.

to Yale's 25-yard line, when Marshall dropped
back for an attempt at a field goal. The pass
was good, and th* ball carried well, but It went
to the right of th«» goal posts by about three
feet, and Harvard's last chance waa gone.

Vanderpoel kicked out of bounds on his first
try. but on his eeeond sent the ball down to

Marshall at Harvard's 40-yard line. Rafferty
caught the runner In midflejd. Kernan fumbled
on the followingplay, and Graydon, who carried
the ball In the next scrimmage, was tackled
from behind by Ooss and thrown for a loss.
Marshall kicked to Metcalf nt Yale's 15-yard
line. After two attempts at hitting the line.
Vanderpoel punted to Kernan. Shevlin missed
his man, but Metcalf threw him hard. Harvard
could not gain by tandem plays, and again
kicked, the ball going to Yale's 25-yard line.
Kinney and Goss were Injured, and the latter
had to leave the field, Hamlin taking his place.
Yale galloped through the Harvard line for
thirty yards In short gains, when Harvard made
a last effort and held for downs.

The effort was costly, however. The Crimson
men did not have the steam to hit the Yale line
effectively, and Kernan kicked. Metcalf ran
back thirteen yards. Hogan was now called
on repeatedly, and made good gains. Barnard
was played out and Whltwell went in, as did
Clothier, who relieved Bowditch. The ball was
on Harvard's 10-yard line when Hogan crashed
through for a touchdown. Metcalf failed at
goal, and the final score stood at 23 to 0 In
favor of the sons of Ell. Darkness was rapidly
falling and in the few minutes of play which re-
mained made it difficult to watch the ball. Bow-
man was laid out and Farmer substituted, and
Wilhelml took the place of Rafferty. Wright
relieved Shea. With only a moment or two to
play. Graydon was replaced by Harrison. The
game ended with the ball on Harvard's .'ld-yard
line.

Then those thousands of Harvard men stoodup In the twilight and cheered their beaten
eleven half an hour, while over across the field
Yale's myriad followers, frantic with Joy, piled
over the rail upon the gridiron, overwhelmed
the battlescarred team with caresses, lifted them
upon their shoulders, and bore them about the
fleid at the head <•*

-\u25a0. swaying multitude, slns-

SIX DROW'S IS LAKE COMO.
London, Nov. 22.—A special dispatch from Rome

says that white six of the wealthiest residents el
Brescia were fishing In Lake Coma their yacht
was overturned, and all were drowned.

Union Telegraph Company to enjoin the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company from removing from its
lines In New-Jersey the. present telegraph equip-
ment operated by the Western Calon. Judge
Kirkpatrick granted \u25a0* rule to show cause why
a restraining order should not be Issued. The
rule was made returnable at Trenton on Decem-
ber 8. The rule acts «s » temporary stay,

Application for the order was made by Rush Ta»-
K»rt. of this city, general attorney for the West-
ern Union, and Richard V. Undabury, of Newark,
who presented to the court a bill in equity, seek-
ing to establish perpetual title to the use of the
railroad right of way for telegraphic purposes,
and at the same time tiled In the law side of the
court a petition praying for the appointment of an
arbitration commission or Jury to determine an
amount of compensation, which, according to the
claims of the complaining corporation, the railroad
is bound under federal laws to accept for the use
of its thoroughfare for telegraphic purposes. The
contents of the petition are substantially the same
as thoso in the bill of complaint. In which the pe-
tition Is adverted to as having been filed.

The preliminary stay was secured with a view to
forestalling thu Pennsylvania in th« carrying out
of Its threat forcibly to expel the Western Union
isyHtem from Its own lines on December 1, the ter-
mination of th* six months' notice to that effect
given to the company last May.

As codefendant with the Pennsylvania the bill
and petition both name the United Maw-Jersey
Railroad and Canal Company, which comprises the
Pennsylvania system in New-Jersey, and Is h»*Ul
by th*1 latter under a so-called perpetual Jesse.
The Postal Telegraph Cable Company, to which
thi Western Union is expected to surrender theprivilege it now enjoys, Is mentioned In the papers
only incidentally.

GAME NETS RECORD SUM-PRINCETON'S
SHARE WILL LIFT MORTGAGE

ON HER FIELD.
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 22 (Special).— George R.

Murray, the general athletic treasurer, said to-
day that last Saturday's game against Tale was
the most satisfactory financially that has ever
been played here. The gross receipts of the
geme were $32,000. After a deduction of about
$2,000 for various expenses, this sum will be
divided equally between the Yale and the Prince-
ton associations. There were 1."»,83t two-dollar
seats occupied, 1,016 general admission tickets
sold and Gt'K) seats alloted to the press, ushers
and side line spectators, making a total of
17.49*.*. This is 4.0<»0 more than the next largest
attendance, which was at the Yale game twoyears ago. The attendances are constantly In-
creasing, attesting that the popularity of the
game is rapidly growingIn the East.

Ihe proceeds of the Yale-Princeton game will
go a long way toward clearing up the debt which
his been hanging over the athletic association.
The expense of putting up new stands has been

suit of Yale's decisive victory over the Crimson.
All the college clubs are deserted, and the old
college town In apparently as destitute of col-
legians hs In midsummer. Even those mer-
chants who cater to the college trad*1nr* wear-
ing long faces. Harvard's defeat will mean a
big loss to them, as practically all of their
patrons will come home "dead broke." To add
to the scene of general gloom a drizzling rain
has set In. Supporters of the Crimson who
Journeyed down to New-Haven all enthusiasm
yesterday afternoon and this morning are strag-
glingIn by twos and threes. Their return Is not
the signal for any great demonstration.

»
TO YALE AND TIGERS, $30,000.

iArr. rirFi? strists AROvyo r->^Tii\-

t»-.r».v:.' BEHIND A TOM It) WATCH peMCSBBB*

TALK AXP MAKES
• ••MFI.VTNT

Despair Ism entered the police ramp in »\u25a0* nn'v
Hall P*rk. It's .< small c;>mp at best, only '<" T

men turning awl on patrol, but It •'!•! not ta"*

long for th- pews to spread that Tvputr
' cm-

mtniionerrPtper had l***n«round the other rls"
and lectured on* of the patrolmen.

Roundsman Manchester got the 'rap' for tAn™*

for ten minutes to Policeman Scholles. When t"

Deputy Commissioner found the two tai
-

Ing they wert near the fountain. Some say »*

dodged beMnd a tree, timed them, then .sprint

around the basin and caught them before v*>

could move. . .. ...«r«r«il
"You began this conversation ami it t',Vft'-

ten mlnutea; what have you got to say about It-
asked Captain Piper.

h wft.
Roundsman Manchester asserted that .*ifv. off

telllnK his subordinate to keep the *?**?*?!-„+
the grass, and the "sleepers' alwa> s on t,Jr^tf-but his. explanation was not «atlsiafc r̂>fhird IV-
tain per went to the station of the Thirflg£
etnet. under the City Hall, and «»d'/7[TchSfg*.
plaint, pending further investigation of the >.nar»-

SUDDEN RAIS FOLLOWS FAIR WEATHER-
The bright, soft weather of yesterday ™°™!?*;

which SO rejoiced the hearts of football •ntnu
.lasts, changed at noon. The sun became overcast
the temperature fell and brisk winds cam* »9-'
the afternoon tne wind Increase.!, until at •»
there cAme a lull,accompanied by a sudden snow

of rain. This, at nrst a mere drink, increase t

a respectable downfall. Then, after an hour. i.

wind came up again, while the rain ™»*£L th,t h,
night brisk wind* were reported tnr ufi^!\a\"
Eastern States. To-day. the

*eather Burea v «
will be fair and colder while to-morrow will Si»"

be fair, with brisk northwest winds.

WQUSDED WITH AS AX£.
risiliail Mass.. Nov. S».-Durln« \u25a0 teagmtt««

among workmen at Blancharcfa quarry «•>-*\u25a0**"'
drew Johnson, of Woonsocket. was "attacSea.^
Charles Spelnnan with an axe and *"«•*•".,
wounded. Spellman. when •"•\u25a0t^^JX --
used the weapon io

--
»f-W*nca. Three ©t»~

rests were made.

it happened At a club, and Urn victim assertsthat he never did like practical lokfs. anyway
A friend was talking to him. Suddenly the friend

said. "Be? pardon, old man." and went through the
motions of taking something from the victim's coat

"Where did you get it?" asked the friend, hold-ing up a long golden hair.
"My wife's." replied the victim, promptly.
Th« friend laughed In that aggravating way thatexpresses dimtit.
Thereupon the victim look lv hair and held itup to the light.
".My wife's," lie repeated again, but he looked un-

comfortable.
"Arc you RUN

''
asked the friend. •\u25a0

"Of course, I'msure." asserted the victim, warm-ly. "Why do you a*k?"
"Because," replied the victim, "Ifound that hair

on Barker's coat a few minutes ago." .
The victim tried to laugh, but it was hard workHowever, lie took the friend anil one or two others

to a place where the] could "t:nile.*'

TBBN EM WAD TO -m >.-
From The Brooklyn Kagl«v

tramway as near the fire a? possible, «nd half
a hundred men began tearing apart the tim-
bers connecting the tramway and the dock, to
keep it from (ailing with the dock. Suddenly
lbs dock gave way, carrying with it two hun-
dred feet of the tramway, the engine bard; to
iaping the fall into the bay.

Several hundred persons were under the
tramway, but most of them escaped with slight
Injuries. As the broken tramway and the burn-
Ing dock fell, at least a dozen men were seen
to go down in the ruin*. The wreck fell Into
twenty feet of water, and it will be impossible
to recover the bodies for some time. A large
force of men is engaged in an effort to recover
the bodies of the dead firemen.

When the tire began the upper dockman was
cut off from the shore, and a lumber boat put
off to rescue him. Another man. In running to
the shore, fell into an ore pocket and his com-
panions were compelled to leave him to his
fate. At a late hour the fire is still raging.
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A JAECKEL & CO.,
Farriers and Importers.

EVENING AND CARRIAGE COATS FOR

T/je Opera Season
White Cloth with Russian Sable and

Coats of Renaissance Lace and Imperial Ermine.
Carriage Costumes of Broadtail and Caracue.

Long Coats of Sable, 'Dark Halifax cMink and *Baby Lamb,
Exquisitely trimmed with 'Passementerie Garniture.

Reception Stoles
in White, Silver and the Rare Black Fox.

37 UNION SQUARE, WEST.

Hosiery, Underwear and Gloves.
The only store that thoroughly supplies requirements

forchildren ofallages in Hosiery, Underwear and Gloves.
Nowhere else can be found such a complete range of sizes,

weights, textures, grades and prices, in all the best im-
ported and domestic goods, for Boys. Girls and Infants.

FALLAND WINTER VXDERWEAR.
Ribbed Goods. Combination Suits. Cmrtwright A Warner**.

White and Natural Wool. Silk and Wool.
Misses' and Children's Equestrian Tights.

HOSIERY.
Cottou, Wool, Silk and Cashmere— Plain ami Rihhcd— Light and
Heavy Weighta—Long Hose to match shoes and dresses— Youtha 1

Cottou and Wool Sox— Golfand Bicycle Hose.

GLOVES.
Lined Gloves and Mittens—Wool and Cashmere Gloves.

Silk—Silkand Wool, and Angora Mittens.
Scotch Wool Gloves. Golf Gloves. Driving Gloves, Etc.

Wool Mittens, 19c. np. Wool Gloves, 33c. up.

60-62 West 23d Street.

son defence for four yards. Glass dragged Chad-
wick through it for' three yards, to the 2-yard
line, and the next instant the Yale captain ."hot
through tlr- remaining distance for the first
touchdown of the frame, while the howls of tri-
umph rioted over the Held. Bowman promptly
kicked the goal, and the score was 6 to 0.

Carl Marshall kicked off to rale's JO -yard

line to Shevlln. who was downed by K"wdJtcn
after running it back five yards. Klnney. on a
tackle back play, got only two yards, and two
more rushes netted little more. Bowman punt-
ed to Harvard's 50-yard line, and C. Marshall
was downed in the middle of the field by Kaf-
ferty. Tandem plays aimed at Goss and Hogan
alternate!) carried the ball down to Yale's .••»-
yard line, where a fumble gave the bail to the

wearers of the Blue. A. Marshall was off side
on the first play, and Harvard was penalised
five yards. Bowman made four yards on a mass*

formation, and he then kicked to Harvard's ..'_-

yard line. Graydon had hardly got the ball
securely tucked In his arms when Bheviin
clowned him. Three tandem plays gave Harvard
a firet down, and after carrying the ball to her
own 10-yard line Kernan kicked to Yale's .<—
yard line, Metcalf fumbled, but Bowman re-
covered the ball. On the very first play A ale
made a feint toward the right end of the Har-
vard line, and as the Crimson started in that
direction to stop it Metcalf squeezed through
the left side, between Shea and Barnard. Carl
Marshall was the only man between the Yale
halfback and a touchdown, and Metcalf dodged
him and placed the ball behind the Harvard
goal line after a 70-yard run. Bowman was
again successful in kicking a goal, and Yale
had an advantage of 1- points.

HARVARD'S GREAT BRACE.
On toe kickoff Metcalf got the ball at his own

10-yard line ana ran it back five yards. At
the first plunge, Yale made her distance. By a
fake kick Hogan made another of Yale's long
runs, carrying the ball from the 15-yard line to
Harvard's 18-yard line before being brought to
the ground. The ball was fumbled and rolled
ten yards, but a Yale man fell on it. Harvard
got the ball on the next play for holding, and
at once began her one great brace of the game.

Slowly but surely she carried the ball down the
Bald until the Harvard stand rang with the
word, "Touchdown! Touchdown:" so confident
did the Crimson cheerers feeL Holes were made
through Goss. Kinney. Hogan. and occasionally
Glass, Graydon and Kernan doir>g most of the
ground gaining. The ball baa reached rale's
B-yard line when Harvard fumbled. Sugden re-
covered it. but it availed him little, for the Yale
line was now like a stone wall, and Harvard had
to surrender the ball on do« us

A fake kick on the first play resulted in a
loss and Bowman then punted to Marshall at
Yale's 30-yard line. Plays directed at Coss
carried the ball to Yale's 20-yard line, where
another Harvard fumble cost the Crimson a
possible chance to score. Bowman kicked to
Kernan, who fumbled the ball, but recovered 4t.
On the next play Kernan kicked to Yale's .'lO-
yard line. Four mass formations brought the
ball to Harvard's 50-yard line, where the half
ended.

At 3:33 the teams lined up for the second half,
with Vandei playing fullback for Yale, in
place of Bowman. There were no changes in
the Harvard lineup. Marshall kicked off to
Yale's 25-yard line, and Metcalf ran back be-
hind good interference fifteen yards before he
was downed. Three plays, with Kinney back
and Glass making the hole, netted ten yards,
and holding in the line by Harvard gave Yale
an equal distance.

Again Klnney was brought back for the tackle-
back formation, and with a wide hole opened
for him through Barnard by Glass, he tore up
the field for thirty yards before being tackled.
Yale now played with the confidence and
strength of a winning team, and at every smash
of the Harvard line tore a hole which repeatedly
gave the Blue first down. Glass and Kinney
continually broke through the line and helped
the runner by dragging him along. Hogan was
called back from the line to carry the ball time
after time until Harvard's thirteen-yard line
was reached. Metcalf got the ball, and again
Glass made an opening In the Harvard line. He
caught Metcalf about the body and dragged
him, with two Harvard men who were hanging
on to Metcalfs legs, to Harvard? two-yard
line. On the next play. Kinney smashed through
Knowlton for the third touchdown of the day.
Metcalf kicked a pretty goal and sent the score
up to 18 to 0 in favor of Yale.

When the teams lined up for the kiekoff
Hurley relieved Putnam at right halfback.
Marshall kicked off to Yale's 5-yard line, and
the ball was carried back sixteen yards by Met-
calf. Yale's charge at the line did not gain
much ground at this point, and Vanderpoel
kicked. The pass was low and hard to handle,
and the fullback kicked cut of bounds at Yale's
30-yard line

Tandem plays carried the ball for Harvard

Ashland. Wi?.. Nov. 22.—The Wisconsin Cen-
tral Railroad Company's ore dock was destroyed
by (Ire this afternoon, the loss being- about
$525,000. In falling the dock carried with Ita
number of. firemen anil dockmen. and several
lives were lost. Just how many will probably

not be known for some days. Several badly in-
jured firemen were rescued from the burning

ruins, one of them with both legs broken.
The fire started presumably from a boat un-

loading lumber across the slip, and before the
firemen arrived the entire ore dock, half a mile
lons, was in flames. An engine was run on the

A Im»7.EN MEN CARRIED DOWN WITH

BLAZING BTRUCTURK

FIREMEN DIE IX DOCK FIRE.

EAM AND SUBSTITUTESTHE YALE FOOTBALL I
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